FIRE RESISTANT COOLING WORKWEAR

KEY INFORMATION
- 6529 FR cooling vest
- Arc Rating 9.6 category HRC 2
- 3/5 hours of evaporative cooling
- 10/12°F cooler than ambient conditions
- Non-toxic & lightweight
- Fights heat stress
- Provides thermal skin comfort
- Cost effective cooling solution
- Can be used over 100 times
- Products use Banwear FR material
- Itex 88% FR Cotton and 12% high tenacity Nylon

ACTIVATING YOUR COOLING VEST
Simply soak in water for 1-2 minutes, gently squeeze out excess water and enjoy the cooling effect for 3-5 hours.

CONTACT US
+44(0)20 8232 6866
sales@techniche-europe.com

Meet or exceed the following tests or standards:
NFPA 2112, NFPA 70E, ASTM F 1506 and EN 531.